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...and a word or two from the President's seat — Skip Carter

Sleazy Dog Construction

On the Cover...
The Peter Gregg 9�4.5 will be the highlight of our May 16 
Queen Mary Concours. After the nail bitting Brumos win at 
Daytona last month, I thought it not too early to mention that 
Bob Weber has graciously agreed to let us feature this car on 
our event trophies in addition to the car being displayed at the 
Concours itself. We owe a special thanks to Bob.

There are so many things I can talk about here, 
including our newest advertiser, GMG (Global 
Motorsports Group) in Santa Ana. GMG is no stranger 
if you're a Porsche race fan, and  the list of 
services this company provides is pretty impressive. 
If you were able to attend their open house last 
month, you know what I'm talking about. Their ad in 
on the inside back cover this issue. Take a look.

I'm still exhilarated by the Brumos Porsche win at the 
Rolex 24 at Daytona just a week ago. 1st and 3rd 
overall in the Daytona Prototype class, with our friend 
Kevin Buckler and The Racer's Group taking the two 
top spots in the GT class. 

It was a heart warming win for David Donohue, 
who repeated the feat his father, Mark Donohue, 
performed 40 years ago. Starting on the pole, with 
39 minutes left in the 24 hour event, David passed  
Juan Pablo Montoya and held on to beat Montoya by 
just .167 second, the closest finish in event history. 

The last hour of the race was run under green 
flag conditions with the top four DP cars within 15 
seconds of each other. This was everything a 24 
hour race is supposed to be, especially with Porsche 
dominating the podium.

We looking for volunteers for the California Festival 
of Speed at California Speedway April 3-5. Grand Prix 
Region has a tremendous number of our members 
who help produce this event, so let us know if 
you are interested. We have lots of events on our 
calendar and several others in the planning stages. 
We'll try to keep you informed. If you ARE NOT 
getting information on our email distributions, please 
let me know ASAP and we'll make sure you get 
included. There are several benefits getting this stuff 
via email. The Circuit comes about a week before 
the hard mail version, and it's a great way to get a 
reminder for upcoming events.

Speaking of upcoming events, the 26th Annual 
L.A. Lit Meet is March 7, followed by the So Cal All 
Porsche Swap Meet and Car Display. The ads are on 
page 11. Don't hesitate to contact us if you need 
information or have suggestions about things you'd 
like to see us do.

The year has gotten off to a great start, in spite of 
the lousy economy. We're tightening our budget 
belts and actually are producing more events. Expect 
to see more driving tours and fun rallys. Our new 
Breakfast Club location at Frisco's in Long Beach was 
very nice, and we're looking forward to a long term 
relationship with them. That's this coming Saturday 
at 4750 Los Coyotes Diagonal, just a block off the 
Traffic Circle.

See you at an event soon.
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 18 Mon Victoria Day
 15-19  ALMS, Miller Motorsports, Utah Grand Prix 
 21-24 F-Sun F1 of Monaco, Monte Carlo
 25 Mon Memorial Day
 28-31 T-Sat 356 Club North Meets South, Solvang
 30 Sat Orange Coast Region Concours
 31 Sun Cal Inland Region Rally

June 2009
  1948 Porsche #1 is road certified
 5-7 F-Sun F1 of Turkey, Istanbul
 6 1998, Porsche scores 16th overall win at Le Mans
 6 Sat   GPX Breakfast Club-Frisco's, Long Beach
 6  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
 6 Sat GPX Tour to Marconi Museum (tentative)
 7 Sun Los Angeles Concours d'Elegance
 13 1970, Porsches 1st overall win at Le Mans, 917K
 13 Sat San Diego Region Rally
 13-14 S-Sun 24 Heures du Mans
 19-21 F-Sun F1, British Grand Prix, Silverstone
 21 Sun Father's Day
 21 Sun Orange Coast Region Autocross
 29-4 54th Porsche Parade, Keystone, Colorado

July 2009
 1 Wed Canada Day
 4 Sat 4th of July
 11 Sat  GPX Breakfast Club-Frisco's, Long Beach
 11  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
 10-12 F-Sun F1, German Grand Prix, Nurburgring
 12 Sun San Gabriel Valley Region Concours
 12 Sun 356 Dana Point Concours
 17-18  F-Sat ALMS Lime Rock Park
 24-26 F-Sun F1, Hungarian Grand Prix, Budapest

August
 1 Sat  GPX Breakfast Club-Frisco's, Long Beach
 1  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
 2 Sun Santa Barbara Region Autocross
 8  ALMS Mid Ohio
 9 Sun Los Angeles Region Concours
 8-10 F-Sun Monterey Pre-Historic Races, Laguna Seca
 14-16 F-Sun Monterey Historic Races, Laguna Seca
 16 Sun Pebble Beach Concours d'Elegance
 1�-16  ALMS, Road America
 21-2� F-Sun F1 Grand Prix of Europe, Valencia
 22 Sat Ramadan
 28-30 F-Sun F1, Grand Prix of Belgium, Spa
 27-30  ALMS, Mosport

September
 3 1875, Ferdinand Porsche born in Maffersdorf
 5 Sat  GPX Breakfast Club-Frisco's, Long Beach
 5  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
 4-6 F-Sun ALMS Detroit Belle Isle Grand Prix
 7 Mon Labor Day
 11-13 F-Sun F1, Italian Grand Prix, Monza

Calendar 
February 2009
 1 Sun Superbowl
 7 Sat   GPX Breakfast Club-Frisco's, Long Beach
 7 Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
 7 Sat Tony Callas 24 Hours of Le Mans   
   Personal Video at Haas Entertainment
 14 Sat Valentine's Day
 16 Mon President's Day
 28-1 S-Sun Desert Classic Concours, Palm Springs

March 2009
 7 Sat   GPX Breakfast Club-Frisco's, Long Beach
 7  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
 7  Sat 26th Annual L A Lit Meet, LA Airport Hilton
 8 Sun SoCal All Porsche Swap/Display Costa Mesa
 8 Sun Daylight Savings Begins
 17 Tue St. Patrick's Day
 18-21 W-Sat ALMS 12 Hours of Sebring
 21 Sat Zone 8 Concours Judging School, Rusnak
 22	 Sun	 GPX	Tour	to	Paramount	Ranch	(pg	7)
 27 1998, Ferry Porsche dies at age 88
 27-29 F-Sun F1 Australian Grand Prix, Melbourne
 29 Sun Santa Barbara Region Autocross

April 2009
 3-5 F-Sun PCA California Festival of Speed, Fontana
 2-5 T-Sun ALMS, St Petersburg
 4 Sat   GPX Breakfast Club-Frisco's, Long Beach
     4  Sat  GPX Board Meeting (cancelled)
 3-5 F-Sun F1 of Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur
 9 Thu Passover
 12 Sun Easter
 13	 Mon	 GPX	Day	Away	from	Work	DE/Autocross
 16-19 T-Sun Long Beach Grand Prix / ALMS
 17-19 F-Sun F1 Chinese Grand Prix, Shanghia
 18 Sat Santa Barbara Region Autocross School
 19 Sun Santa Barbara Region Autocross
 25 1931, Ferdinand opens engineering firm in Stuttgart
 25 Sat Santa Barbara Region Rally
 24-26 F-Sat F1 Bahrain, Sakhir
	
May 2009
 2 Sat   GPX Breakfast Club-Frisco's, Long Beach
 2  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
 2 Sat GPX 2nd Annual 356 Breakfast & Tech Day
 2 Sat 356 Tech Session at European Collectibles
 2-3 S-Sun San Diego Region Time Trial, Spring Mtn
 2 Sat Southern Arizona Region Concours
 3 Sun Southern Arizona Region Autocross
 5 Tue Cinco de Mayo
 10 Sun Mother's Day
 8-10 F-Sun F1 of Spain, Catalunya
 16	 Sat	 GPX	Queen	Mary	Concours
 17 Sun James Dean Autocross, Golden Empire Reg
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The California Festival of Speed, with its PCA Club Race and the many other 
events that make up the Festival, is a great opportunity to see the most 
fabulous collection of Porsches you’ll find anywhere on the West Coast. 
Join us for some of the best Porsche racing in North America!

For more info on attending or participating, please visit: 

www.CalFestival.org
email: info@CalFestival.org

Largest Porsche Event in the West!
April 3-5, 2009
Autoclub Speedway • Fontana, CA

FEATURING:
PCA Club Race

PCA Enduro
Time Trial

Concours d’Elegance
Vendor’s Row

Lunchtime Track Tours
“Taste of the Track”

Car Corrals with Porsche 
Special Interest Groups
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Grand Prix Region 
Paramount Ranch Picnic Tour

Porsche Speedster, 550 Spyder: Jaguar C-Type, D-Type:  Ferrari Monza, 4.9:  MG TD,
TF, A; Lotus, Triumph, Corvette, Mercedes Gull Wing, Alfa, Frazer-Nash---they all raced here.

Ken Miles, Chuck Daigh, Dan Gurney, Richie Ginther, Bruce Kessler, Lance Reventlow, Jack Nethercutt,
John von Neumann, Lew Spencer, Jack McAfee,  Bob Bondurant --- they all raced here.

The Paramount Ranch is an old movie set location located near Agoura in the Santa Monica Mountains. 
After passing through several private hands, it now a part of the National Park Service Santa Monica 
Mountain Recreational Area. http://www.nps.gov/samo/planyourvisit/paramountranch.htm

We will meet on Coastline Drive in Malibu, Coastline is �/4 of a mile north of Sunset Blvd on Pacific Coast 
Highway. Make the right on Coastview and pull off the road just past the first street on the right, Surfview. We 
will depart at 10:00 am sharp, we will take a fun drive through the Santa Monica Mountains enroute to the 
Ranch, There is a nice covered area where we will enjoy our picnic lunches. 

The 2 mile road course was only operated for two years, 1956-57. It was 
narrow and twisting with ups and downs. 
It was perfect for Porsches! Some 
portions of the track can still be found, 
and we will have the opportunity to 
walk parts of it.. Marty Goldsmith, who 
organized this tour, worked at all five 
of the race weekends held there. Marty 
will give us a tour and history lesson 
about the track and sports car racing as 
it was at that time. We will try to pick our 
way around the course on foot, trying to 
identify some of its outstanding features 
(including an underpass/tunnel). 

When: March 22 Sunday 
  9:30am (for a 10:00 am sharp departure)

Where: 18000 Coastline Dr, Malibu

Bring: picnic lunch & good walking shoes
Cost: $5.00 per car donation to ASUDEC

Questions: Marty Goldsmith
  Captmarty@verizon.net or 
  (562) 494-6350 (h) or (562) 537-6793 (c)
RSVP: SuesanWay@pobox.com or 619-992-4287



The Grand Prix Region's Holiday Party
by Suesan Way
photos by Jimmie Mitchell and Skip Carter

Newsflash, December 6, 2008 — Los Angeles

This social event of the year for the Grand Prix 
Region was hosted at the beautiful home of 
Barbara Gillam. The annual Holiday Party was a 
tremendous success. 

With the largest get together for a holiday party 
in recent memory; the evening included an 
exquisite gourmet meal prepared by Colette’s 
Catering. The dinner boasted delightful goat 
cheese apricot crostini and Asian dumpling 
appetizers and entrées of pesto crusted pan-
seared salmon with Pomodoro sauce, sun dried 
tomato stuffed chicken with Dijon tarragon sauce 
and three cheese tortellini with creamy pesto 
Alfredo sauce. Not a calorie in the meal.

The catering and party arrangements were made 
by Norma Dawson and Barbara Gillam, who 
managed everything from table linens and tables 
to forks, knifes, glasses and bar arrangements. 
It also included the tough job of taste testing for 
the dinner choices. Dinner was served around 
the pool and on a terrace overlooking the pool, 
which made for a stunningly elegant setting.

The evening was also a chance to recognize 
our new Board of Directors and to thank former 
board members for all the hard work they did to 
keep the club alive and well. This year included 
a change in treasurer – Linda Cobarrubias, who 
has been our long standing treasurer, gave up 
her calculator to Barbara Gillam who will now 
assume the role. Linda was given a Porsche 
bracelet and enlarged and framed Circuit 
Magazine covers exclusively made with Linda as 
the featured cover girl. Aside from wanting to 
thank Linda for everything she has done for the 
club, we wanted to be sure that she knew she 
is considered club royalty and a valued senior 
advisor. The board and chairs and special guests 
received gifts of Griot’s Garage red canvas 
overnight bags embroidered with the GPX logo.

We were pleased to have some honoured 
guests at our party including our current Zone 
8 Rep and GPX member, Michael Dolphin, and 
immediate past Zone Rep Beverly Giffin Gould 
and her new husband and GPX friend, Tom 
Gould. Also joining us were GPX members from 
Porsche Cars North America, Rick and Nanci 
Perkins and also from PCNA, Tracy King, James 
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Nardini and newly named sales manager for 
Circle Porsche, Eric Ernst.

We also held our annual silent auction with all 
proceeds going to a Heifer International project, 
ASUDEC (Africa’s Sustainable Development 
Council). GPX club member Arturo Chaparro 
brilliantly coordinated, arranged, picked up, 
delivered and solicited the great donations we 
received. He did an outstanding job and has 
already been unanimously voted to do the same 
job again next year. Without all that Arturo did 
we would have never realized such a successful 
silent auction. 

Tom and Bev Gould did a lot of work  tallying the 
bids for the auction and collecting the proceeds. 
They were helped by honorary GPX member 
Rena Burns and Linda Cobarrubias. Our incoming 
Social Chair, Hazel Hofsess, also worked with 
Barbara leading up to and all day of the event. 
Thanks so much guys.

We also presented two of the annual GPX 
awards. Richard Elliott received the Competition 
Award for competing in both our driving events 
at Streets of Willow and for showing his beautiful 
blue Boxster S at our annual Queen Mary 
Concours d’ elegance. Richard also is regular 
member of the breakfast club and is featured in 
this month’s Circuit with a Valentine story.

The other award, Enthusiast of the Year, was 
presented to a surprised yours truly, Suesan 
Way. I was truly surprised!

So, once again it was true example of the 
famous and well used statement about Porsche  
– “It’s not just the cars it’s the people.”
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2008 Holiday Party Sponsors, Contributors 
and a very good year for the Grand Prix Region
by Skip Carter

Our annual Holiday Party gave us a chance to 
celebrate the previous year and to acknowledge 
and thank the many people and organizations 
who helped make 2008 a great year for the 
Grand Prix Region. 

You can see many of these people on this and 
the previous pages. We want to thank the 
contributors to the Silent Auction (in alphabetical 
order): Accutrack, Allan Rosenberg, DDS, 
Armando Chaparro, Arredondo Motorsponrts, 
Auto Werkstatt, Barbara Gillam, Benton 
Performance, Circle Porsche, Joe Bryant, Dany 
Georges, Dragon Distribution, EF1 Motorsports, 
Fora Restaurant, Marty Friedman, Myles Folger, 
Norma Dawson, Pacific Porsche, Patricia Geary 
Johnson,  Pelican Parts, Randy Leffingwell, Red 
Line Service, Rick Mills, Riviera Imaging, Rod's 
Detailing, Roy Lock, Steve Foster, Tom and 
Beverly Gould, and Wheel Enhancement. 

I want to especially thank Circle Porsche for 
their continued sponsorship of both of our Day 
Away from Work Drivers Ed events and our 
Queen Mary Concours. Circle has continuously 
supported the Grand Prix Region since our 
chartering in 1981. 

If you pick up the January copy of The Circuit 
from each of the last five years, you will notice 
significant changes. The 2005 masthead page 

listed one chair position. The 2009 issue shows 
fourteen. Our board of directors meetings 
averaged five people. Our meeting last month 
had twenty-two in attendance. The number of 
Circuit advertisers has doubled. Our membership 
has grown from 400 to 575, and the number 
of club events on our calendar has grown 
substantially. All in all, this club is in good shape.

Least I forget, that wonderful voice we heard all 
evening at the Holiday Party was Dennis Flowers.  
I saw more than one person mesmerized with 
thoughts of Luther, not to mention myself. Thank 
you to Barbara Gillam for inviting Dennis.
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26th Annual 
Porsche & Vintage VW 

Literature, Toy, Model, and 
Memorabilia Swap Meet

Los Angeles Airport Hilton Hotel 
March 7  —  Saturday

7:00 am - 2 pm
5711 West Century Blvd
Admission $10 at 9:00 am 
or early bird $�0 at 7:00 am  

Over 225 tables of collectibles & accessories for 
Porsches and Vintage VWs 

Vendor info:  
     Wayne Callaway   909-9�0-1999
 or go to the website: www.LALitAndToyShow.com

So Cal All Porsche 
Swap Meet & Car Display

Sunday — March 8

— New location —
The Phoenix Club

1�40 S. Sanderson, Anaheim
$20.00 - display parking

$40.00 - swappers
This event will take us back to a simpler time in a very unique 
setting; to a time when the Internet was not your primary 
source for used Porsche parts; a time when the local Southern 
California Porsche owner's gathered each winter to swap, 
fender fondle, see old friends and appreciate the breed. There 
will be vendors dedicated to our Porsche hobby and plenty of 
swap space will be available. If you have a car for sale, bring it 
and put a sign and information sheet in the window and sell it.

Vendor info:  
     Bob Lee at Robert.b.Lee@nsc.com  858-414-�52�
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I pulled into my parking space, flipped off the lights and looked at the odometer. 
A fifteen hundred mile journey from Long Beach to Salt Lake City and back was 
complete. The iPod was hooked up to the radio. I had planned on listening to music 
along the way, but it was never turned on. The Porsche’s steady purr on the highway 
is beautiful music for thinking.

I remembered the first time I saw a Porsche Boxster. My wife, Jacki, and I were 
taking a back stage tour of the Jeopardy and Wheel of Fortune sets. A lucky 
prizewinner might take the car home. The Boxster was beautiful coming and going. 
“Maybe some day,” I thought.

As the years passed, I began to consider when we might get around to that first 
convertible. Jacki had been quite ill, spending three years in and out of the hospital. 
She recovered and went back to work, then suffered a severe stroke. It was then 
that I bought the Porsche. She would have that convertible at last. The leap of faith 
was rewarded when I was able to take her for a ride a few weeks afterward. 

Jacki was paralyzed. It was extremely difficult to get her from bed to a wheelchair 
to the Porsche and back. Still, we went to plays and drove along the beach on sunny 
days. I suggested we get rid of the Porsche, but Jacki refused. As long as we had 
that car, there was hope. We could always take another drive with the heat of the 
sun and smell of the beach
 
Unfortunately, there was another stroke. Jacki was moved back to the hospital The 
nurses weren't very subtle in telling me they didn't think Jacki would survive the 
night. We'd been through the hospital's "death watch" before, and survived. I didn't 
want to think it might be true this time. If I stayed, Jacki would know I had given up 
hope. So I went to the Porsche and drove, feeling that I should keep driving forever.

After Jacki's death, I got rid of many things, but not the Porsche. It is a thing of 
beauty. It is a thing of joy. It is my mechanical connection to the world beyond me. 
I am passionate about many things. One is a beautiful Lapis Blue Boxster. 

The Utah trip had its genesis seven years earlier - my thirty year high school 
reunion in Topeka, Kansas. I came out to California at eighteen to attend USC and 
seldom went back. I went to the reunion, but wondered where that girl was who 
gave me my first kiss, at 15. I got Alana’s e-mail address and tried to find out.

We emailed and, for the next five years, we corresponded off and on. Sometimes 
months would go by, but we kept in touch about 
life’s events. Alana was treating patients at the Veteran’s 
Administration hospital in Salt Lake City and working on her PhD. Most of my 
correspondence was about my wife’s poor health and my difficulties coping with that. 
Alana’s training and willingness to listen helped me through those difficult times.

Over the next two years my wife suffered a series of strokes, which led to her 
death. I had to be strong for my wife, my family and for myself, but I had help and 
encouragement. My messages were filled with tears. Alana's replies filled me with 
hope. All this from a person I kissed at fifteen and then lost.

One day I decided to go to Utah and thank Alana for her kindness. Some of my 
e-mails talked about the Lapis Blue Boxster, and I sent photos. Alana helped with 
arrangements for a motel and things for us to do when I arrived. That is how the 
road trip began.

As I pulled into the inspection area for the Grand Prix Region's “Day Away From 
Work” autocross last October, I received a telephone call. It was the first time I’d 

Rol n Art — A Valentine Story       by Richard Elliott

Richard drove at both Grand Prix 
Region Day Away from Work 
events in 2008 AND won his class 
at the Queen Mary Concours... 
And attended almost every other 
GPX event, which earned him the 
2008 Competition Award
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heard Alana’s voice in forty years. The autocross is an opportunity to drive with the 
thrill of a roller coaster, without the security of the rails. As a novice driver, I don’t 
push too hard, and I know my limits are far less than what the car will do. Still, 
I didn’t buy a Porsche to drive from stoplight to stoplight. After the autocross, I 
forwarded a photo of my beaming smile, with the Boxster behind me, to Alana.

The first leg of the trip was Las Vegas. I headed north on the I-15 with a lot of desert 
in front of me. As the miles passed, I thought more about Alana. I feared that, after 
all these e-mails, we would meet and have nothing left to talk about. I picked up 
some sunflowers as a reminder of our shared Kansas roots. After a brief hello, and a 
proper introduction of the Porsche, we were on our way to an Italian restaurant. The 
evening flowed as if all the conversations of the last seven years had been over pasta 
and wine. We were saying goodbye at her doorstep when she kissed me and said, 
“You are the first boy I ever kissed.” It doesn’t matter how young or how old you are, 
some kisses you will remember.

We put the top down and drove through twisting mountain roads with the changing 
yellow and orange leaves around us. Alana took her turn, but left the fun parts of the 
drive for me. Higher and higher up the mountain we drove and the Porsche hugged 
each curve effortlessly. The acceleration and deceleration of the engine provided all  
  the conversation we needed as we found ourselves in alternating  
      light and dark sides of the canyons.

   At Stein Erickson Lodge in Park City, we had the dining patio  
                    to ourselves. A hike after lunch left us looking down at  
             the valley below. From the plains of Kansas we are  
                     now a man who loves the ocean and a woman  
     who loves the mountaintops.

It wasn’t difficult to find our many differences. Like the light side and the dark side 
of a twisting canyon, the yin and yang, the opposites worked well together and we 
grew warmer. The conversations became less about the loss and tears that brought 
us together. We built on the seven years of honesty and trust. By the end of the 
weekend there was a “couple feeling.” We weren’t friends. We weren’t dating. 
Somehow, we were just “together.”

On the trip home, I stopped at a florist to have roses delivered. The note on the card 
read, “My Kansas girl has become a beautiful and amazing woman. Thank you for 
your smile, your laughter and a wonderful weekend.” When I got home there was an 
e-mail with a photo of the roses and Alana with a tear in her eye.

Richard Elliott at Day Away 
from Work Drivers Ed event last 
October at Streets of Willow
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Alana has made trips to southern California since my 
visit. We loved “Wicked” at the Pantages Theatre and 
took a moonlit gondola ride through Naples while being 
serenaded with Italian arias. We had brunch at the Magic 
Castle and went to a USC game. The Porsche was a 
constant companion that only added to the fun.

We traced some of the route of the Long Beach Grand Prix 
on a trip to Parker’s Lighthouse for brunch. We traveled 
Ocean Boulevard. I even managed to get the Porsche 
stuck in the sand before some people came to or aid and 
pushed us out. One day we cranked up the stereo in the 
Boxster and rode down Pacific Coast Highway in the bright 
California sun. We strolled Huntington Beach, picked up 
shells in the surf and walked along the pier.

I was happy that Alana could join me for a Grand Prix 
region breakfast meeting and the Holiday Party. She 
enjoyed the beautiful cars and friendly people. I was 
shocked to receive the GPX Competition trophy. What a 
great way to impress a date.

A road trip to Salt Lake City became much more than 
seat-time in the Boxster and a chance to thank a friend. A 
broken heart is on the mend and full of life’s possibilities. 
A kiss can be a beautiful start, but it doesn’t tell the whole 
story. The many years between kisses have vanished, but 
seven hundred miles remain.

We don’t drive Porsches because we are in a hurry to get 
to a destination. Put the top down. Feel the sun on your 
face and the rush of the wind. Hear the engine purr and 
whine. Take that winding mountain road and simply enjoy 
life’s journey. This is what my trip to Salt Lake City and my 
Valentine have taught me.

Richard and Alana at December's Breakfast Club. In case it's 
too hard to see, Richard's license plate reads ROLN ART.
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Breakfast Club Meeting Report — Jan �
by Pete Ross   photos by Jimmie Mitchell & Skip Carter

What a difference a month makes. Two days after 
December's meeting at Ricky & Ronnies, we received word 
that they had shut their doors. A little panic was our first 
reaction, but we had such a great group out there looking 
for a new location, we figured it would just be a matter of 
time. Frisco's in Long Beach was the best choice. Not only 
was it a great location and facility, but the management 
were very excited to have us. That First Saturday of the 
New Year started out with a dark and dreary sky full of 
threatening clouds. Was that enough to stop our Grand 
Prix Region members from showing up at the new venue? 
The answer was an emphatic “NO.”

We were all curious to see how Frisco's Car Hop Diner 
worked. Overall, it was fabulous. We had an excellent 
membership turnout (over 60) and, there was a lot of 
the usual fare we’ve grown so accustomed to, beautiful 
Porsches and beautiful people.

Upon entering Fresco’s, the first thing you encountered 
was the welcome table that was capably staffed by Brita 
Goldsmith and Hazel Hofsess. The next thing you saw was 
our Goodie Store staffed by DeJur and Bob Baddy. As you 
looked around the restaurant, you found yourself gazing 
at a multitude of television screens showing Porsche DVDs 
that were strategically located throughout the building. 
There were lots and lots of cinematic photos adorning the 
walls, and for Skip Carter and Michael Dolphin… a stage 
with a microphone. 

The food was very good, a great variety and it was served 
fresh and hot. The last thing of note, were the waitresses, 
who moved throughout the restaurant on roller skates. 
That’s right… I said roller skates. Overall, the whole setup 
was quite impressive. 

Attending their first meeting were Alfred and Timea 
Barabas, who arrived in their brand new 2009 White 911 
Turbo. Also attending his first meeting was Paolo Stuppa, 
who drives a 1972 Light Ivory 911T. Rick and Eric Becker 
arrived in their sporty white soft top Targa, and Jack and 
Ginny Case were also there. Marty Goldsmith was present, 
sporting a black Fedora hat, and it looked mighty sharp 
on him. Paul Rodelo was also in attendance after a long 
absence. Last but not least, we were happy to see Jim 
Scrimger in his red Speedster.
 
Also attending at the first Breakfast Club Meeting at 
Friscos were: GPX Charter Member Richard Armstrong, Art 
Arredondo, Gary Bengston, Joe Bryant, Joe Burian, Skip 
Carter & Suesan Way, Elliott Chandler, Richard Clewett, 
Dale Cunningham, David Demaria, Mark Dodson, Richard 
Elliott, Myles Folger & Candace Moore, Steve Foster, Albert 
Franco, Marty Friedman, Reggie Garmon, Lee Gaucher, 
Barbara Gillam, Marty & Brita Goldsmith, Mike Gonzales, 

Dan Hockett, Chris & Hunter Knapp, 
Dan Lelchuk, Roy Lock, Rico Lopez, 
Roger Lubeck, Derrick Maglonzo, Paul 
Mason, Ron & Vicky Mazzella, Phil 
Millard, Rick Mills, Claude Mitchell, 
Jimmie Mitchell, Marty Noonan, Nick Perdikaris, Herb 
Reynolds, Allan Rosenberg, Peter Ross, Gil Sanchez, Greg 
Schill, Ron Shanon, Connie Somers, Felix Vargas and Ron 
Walecki.

After Breakfast, twenty-two people stayed for the Board 
Meeting, a record number. The overall setting for the 
Board Meeting was very comfortable, as the staff at 
Friscos went out of their way to make us feel as welcome 
as they possibly could. Part of that comfort manifested 
itself in the form of home made Butterscotch Canoles and 
vanilla ice cream that they provided to everyone present. 
George, the owner, was as gracious a host as we could 
possibly want. George was telling several of us that he 
once owned a Porsche Turbo, but sold it for a large pizza 
oven to go into his restaurant… tough priorities.

Finally, our sincere thanks go out to all of our PCA Grand 
Prix Region members who responded in our time of need, 
when tasked with finding a new Breakfast Club Meeting 
location. Roger Lubeck and Marty Goldsmith were very 
instrumental in putting this particular venue together, and 
again, on behalf of the entire club, thank you.

The Long Beach location seemed to be very close to a 
lot of our members, as a host of people in attendance 
said they only had to drive a few miles to get there. Nick 
Perdikaris was so close that he rode his bicycle, which 
sported a Porsche decal. 

All in all, the January meeting was a lot of fun and, if 
you want to check it out, be at Friscos in Long Beach at 
9:00am on Saturday, February 7.



Bob Baddy
          Roger Lubeck
                   De Jur

Group looking in Jim Scrimger's 
engine compartment

Gil Sanchez

Owner George 
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Our first gathering at Frisco's
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Paul Rodelo
Ron Shanon
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I’ve always felt that any book with a Porsche on the cover can’t be all 
bad. Autocross Performance Handbook by Richard Newton, published 
by Motorbooks, is virtually all good. Autocrossing is the safest and most 
exhilarating way to learn the way your car (and yourself) respond to out 
of the ordinary performance requirements. This book does not read like a 
text book, but it will teach you a great deal about how Autocross events 
are conducted, and how to improve the capabilities of the car and the skill of the driver.

Written for the beginning autocrosser, this book is 160, very readable,  pages long. As per 
the name, it is in handbook format, roughly 8-1/2 x 11 inches, softbound with two blank 
pages for personal notes 

Lavishly illustrated with 346 color photos, the armchair or novice autocrosser can be well 
entertained (and educated) just by reading the extensive captions of all the pictures. The 
experienced autocrosser will certainly be inspired by all the trick setups shown in the 
illustrations. But the meat is in the detailed descriptions, explanations and suggestions 
made in the body of the text.

The author, an ASE-certified Master Technician and a self–confessed autocross addict, 
talks in a reader friendly fashion about the what (and particularly the why) of car 
preparation and driving techniques. The fact that he owns a ’73 911 makes it all the more 
fitting for PCAers to have this book in their libraries.

A feel for the thoroughness with which the author presents his material is seen in the 
section headings of the Tuning and Modification Chapter: tires, tire pressures, wheels, 
alignment; sway bars, shocking facts, chassis braces, brakes, exhaust, interior, and quick 
hints. The value of the presentation comes from the way he points out differences between 
autrocoss application and pure racing set-ups, and how he describes the effect on street 
use of any particular autocross enhancement to a dual purpose automobile. Throughout 
the book, theory is presented in terms of real-world practicality.

This reviewer is not necessarily in complete agreement with the author’s 
recommendations regarding front anti-roll (sway) bar or alignment 
settings as applied to Porsches. However, there can be no argument with 
his harping on the importance of keeping complete notes of various 
changes and the need to test, test, test the effects of any changes made.

Oriented toward the general enthusiast reader, it presents SCCA Car 
Classification information in detail, and also includes PCA and BMW 
Club classifications. Numerous quotes from autocrossers, presenting 
their personal experiences and observations, are included in the text to 
supplement the author’s exposition of various topics. Shots of competitors 
on the track with captions analyzing the car’s handling, positioning, and 
driver’s actions are very instructive.

Autocross Performance Handbook is available for $29.95 through www.
Motorbooks.com or 800-826-6600. It is part of the Motorbooks Workshop 
series which includes such titles as Corvette Performance Projects, The 
Ultimate Garage, How to Tune and Modify Engine Management Systems 
and the Performance Welding Handbook.

Book Review for Porschephiles
by Bruce Herrington, San Gabriel Valley Region

Bruce Herrington and his Carrera Targa
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Grand Prix Region Goodie Store — 
    Diner style mugs — $10.00

For information contact:
 De Jur  (323) 697-0565
  iamdejur@aol.com
   or
 Bob Baddy (310) 951-7979 
  bobbaddy@yahoo.com

Also available: 
 GPX T-shirts (white or black versions)

Porsche Women's Shirt  $35.00
 long sleeve - short sleeve - tank
100% combed cotton 
Hand set Swarnovski Crystals

You select text and/or design
Limited sizes & colors
Avail for viewing at Breakfast Club

Travel bag w/club logo — $40.00

GPX Hats — $10.00

License plate frames — $15.00
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 February Anniversaries
�1 years  Roy & Frank Lock
24 years  Michael & Jhon Michael Dolphin
2� years  Bill & Pam Follmer
19 years  Ron & Nancy Carlock
18 years  Mary & Sandy Noonan
14 years  Brian & Ana Pierson
11 years  Walter & David Airth
9 years  Darnell & Robin Bennett
  Lise Evaul
8 years  Will Sanchez
  Stephen & Joanna Weil
7 years  Michael & James Marshall
6 years  Tony & Kelly Callas
  Robby & Katherine Krumwiede
  Don Spencer
5 years   Blaine Davis
  Chris Knap
  Tom & Trudy Ridings
4 years  Hiroshi Agravante
  Ron Beale & Bill Gebo
  Reggie Colby
  Joel & Judith Perez
  Robert & Stephanie Siemor
� years  Mark Dodson
  Sam Fine & Linda Daniels
  Bob Joy
  Nanci & Rick Perkins
2 years  Vince & Dana Elhaik
  David Lalonde
1 year  Connie & Don Anderson
  Jim & Elyse Bearsley
  Sean & Gina Beardsley
  Vince & Cecelia Knauf
  Frank Medrano
  Walter Swenman
  Dan Vozenilek & Kari Nieblas

Membership Report
by Pete Ross

 New Members
Gretchen Dixon   2007 Silver 911
Denise Dube & Cheryl Crowe 2002 Black Boxster
Guy Newmark   1964 Bali Blue �56C

 Transfers In
Art & Nancy Day   1999 Arctic Silver 911 C4
Paolo Stuppa   1972 Light Ivory 911T
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GPX’s efforts to support ASUDEC and “pass on the gifts” to the people of 
Burkina Faso has not gone unnoticed. ASUDEC’s corporate offices have 
relayed their gratitude for GPX’s generosity in 2008. GPX’s fund raising 
efforts for this year will continue to support ASUDEC.

As you may recall from previous articles in The Circuit, ASUDEC is a non-
governmental organization created in 2000 by Salibo Some to help life 
Burkina Faso’s villagers out of poverty. Burkina Faso, which means “and of 
honest and upright people,” is a landlocked West African nation on the edge 
of the Sahara Desert formerly called Upper Volta. In 2000, Burkina Faso had 
the world’s lowest literacy rate at 7%. Its population in 2005 was 12 million.

ASUDEC uses small funds to do big things. ASUDEC is currently helping 
thousands of families improve their income generation by helping them with 
agricultural projects of many kinds. It is also involved in reforestation, as 
well as a pilot education project that is more relevant to the local context 
of Burkina Faso than the imposed French educational system. ASUDEC 
also provides micro-credit cautiously, granting it only to those industrious 
villagers that actually prove themselves responsible by finishing the projects 
ASUDEC’s volunteers start with them and reimbursing the cost of the 
material aid ASUDEC provided.

ASUDEC’s goal is to create a better living environment for all, by reducing 
poverty and food security, improving children’s educational level, reducing 
illiteracy and creating awareness among the population, promoting 
environmental protection (natural resource management), and promoting 
sustainable agriculture. Over time, the improvements in the quality of 
life for the people of Burkina Faso will trickle up to other countries and 
continents.

ASUDEC also contributes in the fight against HIV/AIDS in Burkina Faso with 
health education, sensitizing the population about AIDS by talking, during 
village meetings, about the AIDS problem, and encouraging youth to do 
take a HIV test. A positive trickle up effect will also be experienced in other 
countries and on other continents by this work. 

We hope you will continue to practice the ASUDEC principle of “passing on 
the gifts” by contributing to GPX’s fund raising efforts this year. In the words 
of John F. Kennedy quoted in the New York Times on January 21, 1961, “If 
a free society cannot help the many who are poor, it cannot save the few 
who are rich.”

For more information, please go to www.asudec.org/sommaireENG.php3 or 
contact suesanway@pobox.com.

A Little Help from GPX = A Big Difference for ASUDEC 
by Norma Ann Dawson (with sidekick Suesan Way)
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Advertising: Chuck Weaver got 
5 new business cards for the January Circuit. Way to go 
Chuck!!! We also have a new ad coming from GMG Motor-
sports 

Social Activities: The holiday party was a great success at 
Barbara Gillam’s home. We are looking at December 5 for 
2009. Hazel will be looking at venues.
We are still planning for Oktoberfest at Rick and Kathy 
Mill’s home on October 26th. There is the possibility of 
another party at Barbara’s home in July.

Tours: The Paramount Ranch tour is a go. People are begin-
ning to RSVP. The Mystery Weekend had to be cancelled.

Jeff Hollander from California Central Coast region has of-
fered to set up a wine tour for GPX in conjunction with their 
Concours in September. More discussion at next meeting.
Suggestion from Skip for an overnight to San Diego.

We had another fabulous tour of the Nethercutt includ-
ing a their restoration facility (thanks to Roger Lubeck). A 
number of people we able to get concert tickets which was a 
wonderful celebration of the holiday season.

Rally: Bob Baddy is working on a Poker Rally, but needs 
some help. If you have any interest, contact us.

Website: The website has flyers posted for 
all upcoming events, and has a slide show 
which Jimmie has created. Our website is: 
www.GrandPrixRegion.com 

Newsletter: Discussion about moving to off 
set printing. The board agreed to proceed.

Fundraising: Discussion regarding con-
tinuing with ASUDEC as our recipient for 
2009. All funds collected will continue to go 
to ASUDEC.

Credit Cards: Discussion regarding the club 
accepting credit and debit cards for payment 
of events and items for sale through the 
Goodie Store. No final decision reached.

Meeting Adjourned

Minutes of January 3 Meeting of the Board
Suesan Way, Secretary

Bud Ewbank

Board Members Present: Skip Carter, Rick Mills, Suesan 
Way, Barbara Gillam, Peter Ross, Marty Goldsmith. Other 
members present: Claude Mitchell, Jim Scrimger, Albert 
Franco, Brita Goldsmith, Reggie Garmon, Roger Lubeck, 
Nick Perdikaris, Greg Schill, Jack & Ginny Case, Hazel 
Hofsess, Richard Clewett, Bob Baddy, Jimmie Mitchell, De 
Jur Jones, Michael Dolphin, Lee Gaucher, Rico Lopez.

President’s Report: Discussion around the GPX logo – look-
ing for new design. Some ideas suggested. Skip to follow-up.

Dealer Relations: Circle will probably continue to sponsor 
the 2009 Concours and Day Away events. Michael to speak 
with Downtown around sponsorship or November driving 
school, and working on venue.

Treasurer’s Report: No report available – Skip and Barbara 
working to get Barbara added to account and getting data 
file  and records from Linda.

California Festival of Speed: April 3-5 – volunteers are need-
ed. Last year GPX had more volunteer hours than any other 
region and received largest portion of proceeds distributed to 
regions according to number of hours worked by members. 

Zone 8 Banquet: Will be Saturday January 17th. All mem-
bers are encourage to attend for a evening of awards, spend-
ing time with club members and enjoying a wonderful 
dinner at the Marina Del Rey Marriott.

Membership: 562 total members, up from 
554 last month. 

Goodie Store: We have new Griot's canvas 
bags with region logo available as of today. 
They are $40.00 each.

Queen Mary Concours: – The date is 
locked in for May 16th. Dal requires vol-
unteers – he can be contacted at kkdlee@
sbcglobal.net. There will possibly be 2 judg-
ing schools this year – dates and places to be 
announced.

Tech Sessions: Roy Lock has set up our 2nd 
Annual 356 Breakfast and Tech Session in 
conjunction with our May breakfast. The 
Tech Session will follow at European Col-
lectibles in Costa Mesa.
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...to the POC...to the POC

Or Cal l :  949/360-6475    

www.porscheownersclub.org

The Porsche Owners Club has programs to take you as
far as you want to go with your car! We offer the tracks,
the instructors and the experience to show you how to
get more from yourself and your Porsche. 
With a personal instructor at your side, you’ll grow 
to appreciate the remarkable handling ability of your 
car and you’ll control it as never before.

The POC has it all: 
Short Track / Time Trial / Cup Racing
Come and check us out!

Calendar of Events for 2009 

January 24-25 Streets of Willow
Short Track

February 7-8 Las Vegas Super Speedway
Cup Races / Time Trials

March 21-22 Willow Springs Raceway 
Short Track / Time Trials
and Cup Races

May 16-17 Auto Club Speedway
Time Trials / Cup Races

May 30-31 Streets of Willow
Short Track

June 5-7 Willow Springs Raceway 
Time Trials / Cup Races
(Tribute Weekend)

August 21-23 Laguna Seca 
Time Trials / Cup Races
(Charity Event)

September 19-20 Auto Club Speedway
Time Trials / Cup Races

September 26-27 Streets of Willow
Short Track

October 17-18 Buttonwillow
Time Trials / Cup Races

October 24-25 Auto Club Speedway infield
Short Track

December 5-6 Willow Springs Raceway 
Time Trials / Cup Races

Porsche Owners Club 8.5 X 11” BW AD with 1/8” bleed
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Aase Motors  11
Accutrack    27
Bob Campbell's �56 Services 21
Breakfast Club Meeting at Frisco's �0
Callas Rennsport 2�
Charles & Alicia Weaver, Realtors 14
Children's Dental Health Clinic 15
Circle Porsche Inside Front Cover
Class Auto Center 14
Dutch Treat  15
GMG Motorsport Inside Back Cover
GPX Goodie Store 2�
Imagine Auto  15
North Hollywood Speedometer 19
Pacific	Porsche	 Back	Cover
Partsheaven  26
Pelican Parts  14
Performance Products 20
Polly's Gourmet Coffee 29
Porsche Owners Club (POC) 27
Red Line Service 21
S & L Glass Company 15
Sorrento Valley Collision Center 21
SWB Studios  19
Vineyard Specialties 19

Commercial Advertising Rates
      Size                                      Quarter billing Annual billing 
 Business card �5.00/mo �0.00/mo
 Quarter page 75.00/mo 60.00/mo
 Half page 125.00/mo 110.00/mo
 Full page 175.00/mo 160.00/mo
 Full page - key position 225.00/mo 200.00/mo
           4-Color — add 25%

For information on placing a commercial ad in The Circuit, please 
contact Skip Carter at 619.992.9927 or skipcarter@pobox.com

Classified Ads
Classified	ads	are	free	to	PCA	members.	We	can	also	include	a	
photograph of the item you are selling. Email or call with information: 
SkipCarter@pobox.com or 619.992.9927

                    

For more information, contact Peter Ross
(310) 608.9743 - MrCSULA@aol.com
First-time attendees receive a Porsche coffee mug as a gift.

HAVE BREAKFAST AND TALK WITH OTHER PORSCHE OWNERS & PCA MEMBERS

Index of Advertisers:

Porsche Club of America, Grand Prix Region 
BREAKFAST CLUB
Join us for our Monthly Breakfast Club Meeting 
          at Frisco's Carhop Restaurant & Grill
4750 Los Coyotes Diagonal, Long Beach (just 1 block from the Traffic Circle)
562-498-FOOD      http://www.friscos.com/longbeach.htm

First Saturday of each month — 9:00 am    Feb 7, Mar 7, Apr 4, May 2, Jun 6
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW
 OPEN TOPICS OF DISCUSSION
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Pristine 1974 Chocolate Brown 911, 94K Orig Miles,Numbers 
Match, No Known Rust, No Thermal Reactors (never installed), 
Int &and Ext Rate 9 out of 10, 2 owner car, New Tires, Carrera 
Chain Tensioner, Pop Off Valve, Rebuilt Pedal Cluster & trans, 
15x6 Fuchs, Rear Side Opening Windows, 911 S Instruments, 
Electric Sunroof, Frt & 
Rear Stabilizer Bars, Fact 
Tint Wdws, Retractable 
Antenna, Carrera Sport 
Steering Wheel, Tool Kit. 
Serious parties contact 
Mark at kuunani@msn.com

1999 996 Convertible, Black/Black, 
Tiptronic, 49K miles. This car 
has been very well taken care of. 
Asking $27,000, Los Angeles. 
Contact Joe: jrouzan�@yahoo.com

1996 Targa: Midnight Blue Metallic/Grey Leather; 66K miles; 
6 speed. Full top end valve job/secondary air corrected. New: 
clutch, Targa roof hardware, AC, 
cruise control, steering rack, battery, 
tires, since 50K. Lojack. All records. 
Great Condition. $�4,900. (Delivery 
not included). Long Beach. 
(562) 552-2481. or 
spencerconway@gmail.com

Boxster Roof Transport System: 
Part Number 986.801.202.00; never 
used, partially assembled; retails 
new for $645; asking $400. Contact 
Bud Behrens at (209)477-6496 or 
e-mail budnmaryann@cs.com.

Two genuine Porsche car covers, 1 for a Boxster, 1 for a 99�. 
$70 each. Call Rod �10-995-8084 or raguyton@earthlink.net

1961 �56 T-5 Cab, 1600 Super, Ruby Red/Tan, great driver, 
1987 restoration, some minor rust spots (no structural) Brakes 
rebuilt/restored 8/05, new clutch, major service & fuel pump 
rebuilt �/08. To much to list. 
PRINCIPLES ONLY. First offer over 
$60,000 gets this beauty. 
Additional photos available. 
E-mail marc@redlineservice.net

 2004 40th Anniversary 911 $42,000 obo. Some highlights: orig 
owner. 42K miles. All service records. New/recently replaced: 
brake pads, battery, windshield, trans, clutch, tires. Fully 
loaded with items that were optional on base 996 C2's: �45hp 
X51 package, full leather, alum look guages, power seats, 
turbo front bumper, aero package. 
All 5 avail options: Nav, Comfort 
seats, Bose CD changer, Rear 
wiper. Contact ReggieColby@
yahoo.com or �10.592.1626

1986 944 Turbo: Andial mods (turbo wastegate, etc.), Bilstein 
sport shocks, limited slip, white w/burgundy interior plus wheel 
updates. Also bottom end and head rebuild about 50k & �0k 
ago. Best (reasonable) offer. Jim �10.6�5.6451, �10.71�.2114 
cell, jimmiracer951@yahoo.com

 New Boxster Spec Racer. Only ran 4 Times! 42K miles on 
motor. Built by Tech Trix and Urs Gretner of GPE. Urs designed 
custom door panels for car & center 
divider. New rear wheel bearings. 
$�5,000. Contact Matt 805-286-7410  
matt_hollander0216@hotmail.com

2006 Boxster, Guards Red/Tan int, Black top. 2,960 miles, 
19" Carrera S wheels, heated leather seats, bi-Xenon lights, 
Premium Plus, Bose Premium Sound, rear spoiler, dual front 
air bags/front side air bags, Vehicle Stability Control, Traction 
Control, ABS, Well Maintained, 
rarely driven, always garaged, 
Under original manufacturer's 
warranty. $29,900 or best offer. 
Contact Joey Mees (805)252-0528 
or Michelle (562)4�2-4227

1981 928, dark brown w/light brown 
int. Pioneer stereo, Borla Exhaust. 
$9,000 in receipts. Everything 
works, mechanical done, needs 
minor body and upholstery. $4,500 
John �10-76�-�887 or blakely.j@sbcglobal.net

'99 Boxster, beautiful, rust-free, Tip, 
Arena Red Metallic w/Gray leather, 
76K miles, records, new black top, left 
seat bolster worn, $1�,900 OR BEST 
OFFER �10-827-8�60 or marie@
mariemanvel.com

1999 911 Carrera Cabriolet-like new-Like New. One owner, 
Tiptronic, Indigo Blue w/Blue top-Savannah beige interior, alloy 
wheels, loaded, new car service 
Warranty available 
Only �6K miles! MUST SEE! 
$22,500 obo. Paul 818.�08.0016 or 
anthonyclassics@aol.com

2007 Boxster, 6,500 miles, Carrera 
White w/Sand Beige interior & 
Cocoa top. Mint condition. $�9,000 
OBO. Lee 949-6�7-�779

2001 911 Carrera, 82K miles, Lapis 
Blue with Camel interior, custom 
stereo $28,000 �10-75�-9191 
Paul Mason pppn@earthlink.net

2005 Boxster S with 5,400 miles. 
Midnight Blue Metallic with Stone 
Gray Full Leather.  19" Carrera 
S wheels and a Bose Sound 
System.   Always garaged and in 
pristine condition.  $�1,000. Call 
Michael at (562) 429-8607 or email 
tbmickmcg@aol.com

Free Classified Ads for PCA Members
If you have something you want to sell (or buy), 
email the text. Attach a photo if you have one:
SkipCarter@pobox.com... or 619-992-9927
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We do one thing well. We just happen to do it four ways.

©2007 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.

Pacific Porsche
2900 Pacific Coast Highway
Torrance, California 90505
310-891-2100
pacific.porschedealer.com
Showroom Hours:
Monday–Friday 9:00am - 8:00pm
Saturday 9:00am - 7:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm

Boxster, 911 Carrera, Cayman S, Cayenne.

Dreams take shape in many ways. Gut-wrenching power, cat-like response and next-generation technology
come standard in all of them. From the pure top-down roadster experience of the Boxster to the sports-car
agility of the Cayenne. Every Porsche is engineered with a no-compromise approach to performance.
Visit us today for four new ways to awaken your passion for driving.
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Porsche Club of America
Grand Prix Region
c/o Skip Carter
10385 Bonnie Lane
La Mesa, CA 91941
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